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The public will get lower food
prices In thli country between now
mod the New Year.

That Is the latest food admlnlftra-tlo- n
pledge., with the single IP the

Dandruff Surely
Destroys The Hair

Girls If you want plenty of thick,
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for it will
starve your hair and ruin It if you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash It out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff Is to dis-
solve It, then you destroy It entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply It at
night when retiring: use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub It in gently
with the finger tips.

By morning, most If not all. of your
dandruff will be gone, and three. or
four mora applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of It.

You will find. too. that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop, and
your hair will look and feel a hundred
times better. You can get liquid
arvon at any drug store. It Is Inex-
pensive and four ounces Is all you
will need, no matter how much dand-dru- ff

you have. This simple remedy
sever rails. aqvi.
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Band Concert

BT THE UNITED CTATES SOLDIERS'
HOME MILITARY BAND, AT

STANLEY HALL,
AT SO O'CLOCK.

JOHN 8. M. ZIUMERMANN, Director.
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matter of whether farmers and re-
tailers with the Govern
ment to check soaring rates.

The retail grocers have already
pledged Food Administrator Hoover
that they will work harmoniously
toward price reduction, but neither
the retail marketroan nor the grocer
Is absolutely under the Governmental
control. pt

However, the spirit of
Is such that officials expressed the
view today that the predicted relief
from costs will ba 'en-
tirely possible. Millers particularly
are aiding, and there is manifestly
some sllcinr of wholesole prices.

Despite the fact that many cities
are on sugar rations, due to a tem-
porarily short supply, this commed.-lt- y

and others show signs of g:ng
down before the new year. A large
reduction from August prices Is
shown In flour.

Corner Turned.
'The corner" has now been turned In

high prices," says the food adminis
trator. The bean harvest Is plentiful!
corn promises a 40 per cent drop on
the big, new crop: beef, cork, and
poultry feed will be cheaper, sj.a
hence meat should be lower.
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Maria Banientos Sings
Cploratura Gem

Voci dl Primavera. (Voices of Sprinjj.) IfMfrlllMii.
49171, 33.00

How the heart of Strauss would swell with
joy could he hear Maria Barrientos the most
sensational of all the Metropolitan coloratura
sopranos trill her bird-lik- e way through his
immortal Spring Song More marvelous than
the singing of a bird because it comes from a
human throat, her voice surpasses the crystal
purity of the flute. At the close is a wonderful
climax Barrientos and the flute in wonderful interplay.

Stracciari in Brilliant Soldier Farewell Song
Faust. (Gounod.) Dio Potsents (Even Bravest Heart).

49Z14, $1.50

Fifty years backward Stracciari turns the opera scores
to find a song of warrior bold that gives his vigorous
baritone voice full range and dramatic scope. The
farewell song of the soldier Valentine as he goes to

6eems as though were expressly written for
these present days. "Even bravest heart may swell in
the moment of farewell" Stracciari, leading baritone
of the Chicago Opera, enriches these poignantly
touching lines with grandeur and magnificence.

Popular Songs, New Dances and Others
The November of Columbia Records which you can hear at
Columbia dealer's now is of the ed lists ever offered
by the Columbia Graphophone Company. It includes twenty sonc
hits. Amonc these are "Send Me Away With Smile" (A23S5)
75c; "Sailin' Awayonthe HcnryClay" (A2364) 75c; "Your Country
Needs You"Now" (A2361) 75c; "I've Gotthe Nicest Little Home
inD-i-x-i-- e" (A2356) 75c Amone the ten carefully selected double
disc dance records are arrangements of "Hello, My Dearie I"
(A5986) h, SL25;"Send Me Away With Smile" (A5990)

h, S1.25; "Everybody's Jazzin' It" (fox trot) (A2347) 75c,
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Did you notice the boy this
morning In the shine parlor, his ap
parently gleeful frame of mind and
the added vim with which he slapped
his brushes around your shoes to the
tune of "It's a Hot Time," or Us
Grecian equivalent?

Well, there was a reason, as" you
found out when' paid, for Tony
has a raise. The s' union
has boosted its tariffs. No more the
Jitney shine In Washington. This
morning in all of the city's fifty-fou-r

shine emporiums It Is 10 cents lnttead
of S.

Anton Pannas. president of the as
sociation of s; A. A. Mantz- -

ourls, Nick Karvelas, Steve Diamond,
and others prominent In buslners
say that they were forced to It by the
pinch of necessity, and that the cry of
increased expenses is not camouflage
behind which they are getting In on
the general grab at the poor public's
purse.

Rents have gone up. some 01 me
establishments are now paying as
high as STO a month, according to Mr,
Diamond. But the biggest item Is

Greek boys, their relatives from
the old country in many instances,
are demanding and getting as much as
$30 a month, and board, whereas in
ante-bellu- days they received only
16 or $7 a week and their keep. Black

and shoestrings have gone up
150 per cent.
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LIBERTY LOAN

DRIVE BRINGS

OUT LATENT

D. C. TALENT

By BILInilCE.
All 'Washington Is happy today over

the splendid civic spirit the
torether Idea develoned In the 'local
Liberty loan campaign. I

That the uniting of .this spirit, ,the
bringing together la 4 common cause
of an classea of men and organizations,
promises Immense good or the future of
Washington was a widespread prophecy
today, auguring the Greater Washing-
ton for which genuine Washlnrtonlans
have longed, -

Mo doubt existed today that when
Washington has' completed the labors
upon which It Is now engaged, this city
will have done more than Its share In
backing up the Government with money.
That Is clearly Indicated in the-- temper
of the town. With this success there
will be a patriotic elation In every
breast, but the meaning of It will be
wider n the ramifications that will put
Washington on the map as a city of
one kind, one heart, and one strong arm
In everything that pertains to her fu-
ture 'and the good of her citizens.

Not Dreamed Of.
There has come a realization of the

strength. Intellect and Jona of the
citizenry of 'Washington not dreamed
of. simply because the occasion was
never before presented when these
latent powers could be welded together.

Commissioners Brownlow, Gardiner
and Knight today rejoiced In the de
velopments that have awakened so
much of the real Washington heretof-
ore- obscured, but today alive to its
new possibilities

"A new milestone has been marked
In the history of Washington," said
Commissioner Brownlow. "The get-
ting together of the citizens' associa-
tions and of all the able and resource
ful clvlo organizations of the District
to further the cause of our country
merely points out what can be done
along other lines. Many of the citizens'
associations have heretofore looked
upon their responsibilities as purely local
to their own neighborhoods, but when
called upon to extend their duties to
a wider field, they show a response
that stamps them as composed of men
of the highest grade."

Every class of Wasblngtonlan
Government clerk, worklngman, busi-
ness man, professional man-r-- ls watch-
ing with Intense pleasure the self sacrifice

of time and money shown In
every direction, the development of

TAKING A SMASH AT

CLOTHING PRICES

Friedlander's Offer Quality

Suits and Overcoats

at $15.

A crushing blow has been dealt the
high cost of clothing by the pheno-

menal sale of men's stylish suits and
overcoats for fall now In progress at
Frledlander Bros.' popular men's
store, at 428 Ninth street. At the
unusually low price of SIS thls-bous- s

is selling garments which are easily
worth 118, 20, and S22.S0.

Men who know real values end aro
alive to the opportunity to practice
genuine economy are enthusiastically
patronizing this sale. These clothes
are fashioned In ol fabrics. In-

cluding finished and unfinished Wor
steds, Casslmeres, Cheviots, Flannels.
exclusive mixtures. Herringbone, hair,
line stripes, and check materials. Both
conservative and
styles are Included the famous
Trench models predominating. There
is a complete range of sizes in the
stock.

Itemember the name, Frledlander
Bros. and the address, 428 Ninth
street northwest. Advt.

Who Will Be
Your Heir?
Information everybody
wants about the disposi-
tion of the property of
one who dies without a
will is contained in an
interesting, instructive
folder entitled "Who
will be your heir?" just
issued by The Washing-
ton Loan and Trust
Company.

Main Office,
F and Ninth Streets.

Uptown Branch,
614 Seventeenth Street.

t Offered free to any who
will write or call for a
copy.

JOHN B. LARNER,

President.

unexpected talent and powers In men
never before tester In national or local
causes, and the of all
elements In the formation of a great
local machine that Is moving toward
sure success.

Modest and Uousemlng
Corcoran Thorn, modest, unassum

ing banker, seldom In public view.
snunning limelight but alwaya work-
ing for Washington, today expressed
to The Times- - his delight over the
revelations of the past few days. Mr.
Thom has nevei"been considered an
orator, but he has recently made
speeches that nave aroused large au-
diences.

"What pleases- - me," he said. "Is
that this campaign has developed and
mobilized the power and efficiency of
the District for great accomplish-
ments In the days to come. Washing-
ton Is . miniature of the nation and
for that reason le'ads the nation In
patriotism. It has shown Itself

new

and

Bed is
we ask for

for

This
with long a of

oil.

what It can Wo In In prob-
lems of great locaUlmpottance.?

John ther 'Lib-
erty Loan was no less
pleased. "While we must at this
time set aside every other matter, the

of for thi big
things of the future Is an
that rejoices

Business end men said
today that the has brought
to the front many new figures In
civic affairs, men who will be use-
ful to the town for jears to come.
Almost by the
able work of E. Thompsonof
Crane, Paris & Co., of the
Llterty loan la pointed o.
Working and from early
morning until late at night, he hal
shown untiring energy and keen

of what is best to
the alms of the

Among Beat
Dozens of men who knew

how to make a speech, some of them
at the thought,

lng oetore an are now
classed As. among the best
and orators In the District Many
men trained to address Juries and
Pudiic have mora than

their but the
Interest In the new talent.
men uuKnowu in

who make
and useful Among those
talked of are Oratz

A. E.
or the census Bureau: Calvin Brown
and F. 'N. of the United
Biaies chamber of new
residents of Washington: William "E.

real estate; William Mc-Na- lr,

of the State C. F.
Roberts. Ell of
the Army and Navy
scnooi; o. Fulton Harris,
Charles R. of the postal
savings branch, of the De

if w
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E. &
F. Consul. Er a B. A.

Joshua V.
and Frank Sebrlag.

Every national bank end
house in town has large
numbers of the best men and women

brUtem to receive subscrip-
tions, and the District

la-- not ealj
money to aid la the

Is men to take
part In necessary work. Business
men are freely to
the Liberty loan, and the
are of space .free of
charge that could not bo bought Tor
gold for any other All

and private, citizen by
the hundreds are giving money and
time to the cause the

of the city, but one and aU
they today agreed that the to

will be worth the sacri-
fice and

CioVe at 6 P. M. FURNITURE CO. poTs7tordi7 at 6 P.

Buy LIBERTY BONDS They Are Better Than CASH

USE YOUR CREDIT A T THE HUB
And Buy Guaranteed Furnitufe

first is to all the you can country, LIBERTY
pay Afo '

next duty is to YOUR CREDIT at this store and all the guaranteed Furniture you
to your home comfortable and attractive. -

70a get your bond them to o. We consider them BETTER and allow a cash credk of
$55 for a $60 and for a

This S-Pie-
c'e Fumed Oak Mission "DEN" SUITE

IT

c4 --tr-,

Xt GsU3'6h'
ThuNewAll '2-In-

ch Porcelain White Outfit
including Porcelain

Steel Bed, ch

continuous posts
fillers, Simmons Link Spring
and Sanitary Soft Top Mat-

tress. The worth
what the outfit.
On Easy Credit Terms
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knowledge ac-
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hardly
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frightened of.appear
audience,

gatherings
maintained

centers

convincing
speeches.

Dankum, Insur-
ance superintendent; Seymour,

Shepard,
Commerce,

snannon.

Insurance: Swavely,

Insurance:
Fullway,

Foatofflce

solid oak and with

and post

extra for

and bottle
floor

occasion

speakers
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Bowles, Harry
Haynes,

detailed

employed
Bankers'

spending advertise
newspaper

giving columns

.purpose.

attention
benefits

energies.

Your lend spare BONDS

Your big buy
need

When bring THAN CASH
$110 $100 Bond.
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4-PIE- CE SOLID OAK BEDROOM SUITE

including substantial Chiffonier, Toilet Table large

French mirrors ch continuous Porcelain Steel Bed.

value

FLOOR complete
handle
Special

Washington

professional
reputations,

comparatively- -

"Washington,

Department;

Preparatory

special
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SEVENTH STREETS

partment; Matthews,
Brashears,

ETanaTjr,

Investment

As-

sociation subscribing
cam-

paign, employing

engrossing

Washington

HUB

duty money "buy
they interest

USE
make

Bond,

White

plate White
Easy Credit Terms

advertising

or-
ganizations

Daily M.j

to-yo- ur

including fumed

Library Table with

drawer, large fumed

Settee, Armchair, Rocker,

Side Chair, with

black imitation leather

substantia,

attractive fiirniture

credit terms,

$9175
Post Steel Bed
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